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CONVOCATION OF THE EPISCOPAL CHVRCH.?
Several clergymen connected with the Epis-
copal church in this and adjoining counties
held a convocation in the Lutheran church
here last Week which was kindly lent for the
occasion, the services were very interesting,
and sermons were preached by the Rev. John

F. Esch of Paradise, Lancaster Co., Rev. J.
Newton Spear of Altoona. and Rev. John
Cromlish of Columbia. Episcopal services

are being held in the Lutheran church everjjj
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock and at the
Springs every Sunday morning and evening.
Efforts are being made to erect an Episcopal
church edifice in this village.

BsJX.We would call the attention of our rea-
ders to the fact that Prof. J. W. Taverner, the
distinguished teacher of Elocution is staying
at the Springs. We hope that the Professor
may be prevailed upon to give sonie Readings
frutu Shakspeare in town and at the Springs

during his stay. As regards his reputation we

need onlv call attentiou to the following high
testimonial from Right Rev. Bishop Stevens :

H'M. Bacon Stevens, l>. D.
PHILADELPHIA, 12th Jan., 1857.

Pear Sir: ?Having gone with you through
cirtC course ofyour Instruction. I am happy to
testify my appreciation of your abilities as a
Teacher," ana of the subject matter ofyour
teaching.

Having been myself a Professor of Belles
Lettres and Oratory in the University of Geor-
gia for five years. I carefully scrutinized and
sified your instruction in every possible way,
and am prepared to say that your system has
in it more true philosophy, more real excel-
lence and more practical value than any 1 have
tier met with.

Your lessons on the graces of Tiiud, on

Flexibility of Voice, on Melody, on Oratoric-
al Delivery, and on Gesture, are invaluable,
for the sound principles and deep philosophy
which they contain. The nj:pi who thorough-
ly masters these, possesses the instruments
whereby he can become a superior reader
and qieaker.

Army Correspondence.

THESTON, N. J., July 13, 1805.
KIUTOKS IXQUIKER: About five hundred

ra. ii of the 2nd N. J. Cavalry, whose term of
service expires prior to the Ist of October,

arrived here on the evening of the 13th.

When I wfote last we were near Ply-
mouth Landing, on the Tombigbee river. I
will try and give you, in as few words as pos-
sible. an account of our trip from there here.
Drawiug ten days rations for the men and the

-ame amount of forage for the animals, we

left camp on the 6th of .Tune with orders to
proceed to Yicksburg, at which place we ar-
foed on the lfitb, coming via Goodman, Kos-
ciusko. Benton and Mechanicsburg, crossing
the Big Black at the former place. The heat
was intense and the men and animals suffer-

ed much for want ofwater. T_ nlike the State

ofAlabama, there are but few running streams;

people depend mainly upon cisterns and wells

for a supply, and the latter is mostly of a very

, of quality. The land; the route we travel-
led, is generally ofa poor quality, and partic-

ularly so after getting some twenty-five miles
west of Columbus. It seems to have been

tilled successively in cotton and corn so as to
render it totally unproductive, unless it be for

the raising of blackberries. We mainly
'ubsirted on the latter during the trip,
for little cottotl witt planted this season,
their attention being directed principally to
the raising of corn. Wheat was being har-

vested. but of such a quality that farmers in
:r section would scarcely think it worth har-

vesting.
Well, Tennessee, Louisiana. Alabama, and

Mississippi may be very fine States, but I

sfe not vet seen any pfirt of either that I

*ou!d rather live in thau the '"Old Key :

stone." % :
We went into camp at Bovina, on the

southern R. R., ten miles from Yicksburg.
a the immediate vicinity there was much to

1 o-cn. The situation of the old camp can
be distinctly traced out, and, dotting the hills,
w? the graves of those heroes who sacrificed
'neir Ibes for the COmtnOn country. Many
have been taken up, itat many there fife

-Iceping there who are unknown. Peace to

their ashes.
Here we laid until the 29th of June, when

*e were mustered out ot the service. The

wxt day we Went aboard the '".Maria Den-
ning.' at Yicksburg, landing at New Orleans
'-ii the 2d ofJuly. The glorious 4th was pass-
ed in the "Crescent City." I have not the
'pace or I would give you an account of the

proceedings. Speeches were made by prom-
inent military men and the day wound up by

grand display of fireworks. 'I he shipping
presented a splendid spectacle. I shall ever
remember the AOth anniversary of American
Independence passed in the "Crescent City.

On the sth we embarked on the steamer
"Atalanta" for New York. Y\ e left New

Orleans at 6 P. M. the same day, crossed the
l| Sr at the mouth ot the Mississippi at 6A, M.

'he next morning, passed Key West light
house at 4 P. M. of the Bth. reaching New

York at 1 P. M. the 13th, just in time to wit-

ness the total destruction of Barnuni's Mu-
seum.

Mc had a pleasant passage until reaching
'he vicinity of Cape Hatterus. The stor A
commenced on the night of the 11th, and
lastt-d some four hours. All ou board tho't
'he would go to the bottom, certain. "Life
on the ocean wave" may all be very nice, but
'<r me give me the dry land. Three of ou/

"umber died during the passage, two off the
toast of Georgia on Sunday evening and one

the night of the 12th off Cape May. Their
\u25a0?dies were sewed up in a blanket, the steam-
-r stopped, they were lowered over the side

the steamer into the "deep blue sea,
hree volleys were fired and the vessel

again proceeded on her way. Twice ou a
quiat Sabbath evening did this happeu. It
"tmed hard, but it had to be, and they "sleep
he lust sleep that knows no waking,' f in the

l.niet depths of the sea, with the waves to
" their last sad requiem.
! esterday about 2000 of the men attended
Hetehel Hall to partake of the entertain-

-\u25a0ent provided at the expense of the State.
te a number of them were also entertained
i'e Soldiers' Rest, where tfie ladies had

-de abundant provision for their reception.
\u25a0 - men are mustered out and are only wait-
- fur their pay, which, we understand will

' Stven to them next Thursday; iti the niean-

time all who desire will haTe an Opportunity
to visit their hpiqes.i *,, \u25a0

Yesterday we had the pleasure of seeing
our oM mess-mate, Jacob Deremcr, who had
come from home to procure his pay. Yes-
terday evening he succeeded iu obtaining his
greenbacks sind left for home. From him 1
learned how the 4th was passed in Bedford,
and of the utter insignificance of the Copper-
head demonstration. Another kick and they

will never have resurrection."
Ai.BEHT SMITH.

General News Items.

A I.Anor. lake ofpetroleum, fed from an cx-
haustless soarce, is said to exist on the Isth-

mus of Tehanntepec, not tar from the old
Transit Line. Among those who have recent-
ly gone out there is John McLeod Murphy,
Esq., formerly superintendent ofthe Transit,
who claims to have been the original discov-
erer and explorer of the lake. It being but a

few miles from navigable waters on both the
Pacific and Gulf sides of the sthmus, its con-

tents could readily be shipped at small expense
to all parts of the world.

#

THE statement, in some of the papers, that

Admiral Dahlgren had realized an immense
Amount of prize money, turns out to be incor-
rect. The whole of his proceeds will not be
more than a thousand dollars. So efficient
was the guard maintained along the twenty-

one ports sealed by the Admiral's squadron,
that the blockade runners were afraid to go
near him.

IN a trial iu progress iu one ofthe courts of

Sweden, a series of the most appalling crimes
has been brought to light. A clergyman
named Liudbaek, is charged with the murder
of several ofhis parishioners by administering

to them poison in their sacramental wine!
The proof is so conclusive against him that

not the slightest doubt of his guilt is enter-
tained.

HON. ASA IbyrXEit, ot Mauch Chunk, has

set apart the sum of five hundred thousand
dollars to establish and endow a college near

Bethlehem, in this State. He has given also
fifty-seven acres of land, on which the college
buildings will be erected. Judge Packer is
now in Europe, but previous to his departure
he communicated to Bishop Stevens his inten-
tion, and will superintend its organization
himself.

LATE intelligence from Mexico gives a

gloomy condition of affairs for Maximilian.
On the 17th ult., the Imperialist General. Cas

tagney reports having routed an eneauipment

of2,500 Republicans with 70 French soldiers

at I.a Pasceu, in Sonora. In the State of Mi-

horean,inhere, besides other triumphs Gene-
ral Itegules, after an obstinate engagement of
a day and night, bad taken the town of t'ra-
pan, and made prisoners of its Imperial gar-
rison of three hundred, while in San Luis Fo-
tosi, and other States. Republican guerrillas
were all giving '"Max's" men aninunensity of
trouble.

JAY COOKE has seut to Parson lirownhrw
seven-thirties for about, half a million in gold.

The specie belonged to the treasury of the

State ofTennessee when isham Horns was
its Governor. When the State was captured
by the Union troops, Governor Harris fled,
taking the specie along with him. General
Upton followed the fugitive rebel. The run-

away escaped, but the gold was returned--to
Nashville, and Parson Brownlow decided to
convert it into United States Bonds. This

has been done by Jay Cooke, and the bouds

have been forwarded to Nashville.

THE Mormons are proved, by all recent and
foriflgf" testimony, to be faithless, cruel, and
full of treason. Outside of South Carolina
we had no bitterer enemies than the Mormon
leaders, and although like conquered slave-

holders they profess to be friendly now they
are not to be trusted. The Daily Union \i-

detie, published at Salt Lake City, ami con-

ducted by a brave Union man, brands the

whole crew, without fear, favor, or affection.

These facts deserve to be known and recorded
at a period when the government is girding
up its loins to purge the whole land from ev-
ery element or symptom ofan attempt to dis-

turb or interfere with its mighty progress.

CURTAILING THE CURRENCY. ?The frac-
tional currency is undergoing the process of
curtailment. quantities are redeem-
ed daily at the Treasury Department in
Washington, and at the various sub-treasu-
ries. It must be put up in packages when
sent for redemption, containing even hun-
dreds ofpieces?that is to say, each package
of five cent pieces must contain fire dollars;
of ten cent pieces, ten dollars, Ac. Differ-
ent varieties of tlie same denomination of
curreuey must be sent in separate packages,
faced uniformly upwards, and mutillated
currency must be kept separately from the
the whole. Thus arranged, if these packa-

fea be addressed to the Treasurer of the
'nited States at Washington, and register-

ed at the Post-office, returns by chock may
be expected in from eight to ten days. This
is all very well so far as it goes, and we hope
the business of adding it in for redemption
will be increased. But we should be glad to

hear that the printing ofthree and five cent
notes has ceased entirely. While they arc
kept in circulation the one, two and three
cent coins that are in large supply at the
Mint, will not enter freely into circulation ?

not' for the reason, however, that some ar-
gue, that the people prefer tlie paper to the
coin, for the very opposite is true. The pa-

per being loss valuable, every trailer pays it
first away, thus keeping it steadily in circu-
lation, while the coin, as a thing more valu-
able, is snugly ensconced in some out-of-the-
way pocket. Remove the cheap, dirty,
'small three and five cent notes, and the coin
will at once couie forth, and gradually break
tlie way for the retiring of the ten cent

notes. ? 1 hifatMplim Lmger.

THE GREAT PENSION LIST.?It has been
many times said, now that the war is over,
we must set about paying the expenses.

The national debt will soon be placed in a

position to be constantly diminished by the
methods of taxation now in use. But there
is one obligat ion which we cannot so readily
discharge, which will be valid against the na-
tion for many years ; and that is, the obliga-

tion to pension those who have deserved
well of tneir country. We can hardly judge
of the extent to which this will reach, but
since the war has closed, the claims arc rap-
idly accumulating and are arranged as rap-
idly" as possible. It Is stated t hat since, the
war began 84.(X *1 pensions have been issued;
54,000 to invalid soldiers, and 50,000 to will-
ows, mothers and minor children. The
payments to pensioners the past year have
amounted to $9,000,000 and when all pen-

sions arising from the war shall have been
granted, tlie annual expense will be about
i13,000,(K>.

"KEEP THEM OCT."?The New Fork
Herald certainly has a very concise way of
putting foots. It says:

"There never can be a party successfully
constructed at present, unless such men as
Vallandighani and Pendleton of Ohio, the
Seymours ofNew V ork and Connect icut, the
Woods of New York, poor Pierce and musty

old Buchanan are left out ofthe ring. That
may be set down a- a fixed feet. This crowd
willkill any party."

RESTRICTIVE FIRE IN NEW YORK.
Biirniim-s -Hnseum destroyed.?Suppo-

sed work of lie be 1 sympathizers,?
Fromiiient.llebels applying lor pardon.
Carl Schura on a lonr ol observation.
NEW YOKK, July 13th.? A fire broke

out at noon in Barnum's Museum, and ex-
tending rapidly to the adjoining building on
Broadway and Fulton, streets. The Muse-'
-emn was totally destroyed. Numbers 12,
J4,16 and IKAnn street,occupied by various
parties, including Dnnnhoe's store, Grant's
restaurant, French. Wheat, Dick and Fitz-
gerald printers and others, were burned.
Number 21fi Broadway, occupied by A.
White, hatter, and Van Names restaurant,
weie destroyed. Number 214 Broadway,
occupied by Holers ft Raymond, clothiers,
and Reeves' billiard saloon were consumed.
Number 21 1 Broadway, occupied by Knox,
hatter, and others was destroyed. The fire-
men were iu force and the flames were here
stayed, no one was injured. The loss is said
to be one milion, on which there is half a
million insurance. The lire originated over
a boiler in the Museum basement,

NEW YORK, July 15. ?The Tribune says;
It is now declared that the famous Museum
was fired by incendiaries in a half-dozen pla-
ces simultaneously. It is suspected that the
guilty parties .were rebel sympathizers, who j
were offended by tire prominence Barnum j
has given to the manner of Jeff". Davis' cap- j
tare. Barnum has received letters of sym-
pathy, and offers of curiosities for his new
Museum. Tlio proprietors of the Winter
Garden have tendered Hie use of that estab-
lishment for a few weeks. The proprietors
ofother theat res have offered wardrobes and
properties. Prominent actors offer to ap-
pear at the benefit to Barnum's company.

Ex-rebel Congressmen Garnet, of Virgin-
ia, and Avary and Henry, of Tennessee, are
in Washington applying for pardons. All
of these gentlemen were formerly in the
United States Congress.

Geu. Carl Schurz has been sent by the
President to travel through the South en a
tour of observation as to the working of
emancipation, loyalty ofthe whites, the con-
dition of the blacks, and the fitness of the
States for immediate restoration to their
status prior to secession. He will visit
every State lately in revolt, Texas included.

TIIK PretsD F the 7th inst has the follow-
in? sensible view of the Oil trade and Oil
stocks:?The oil-stoek business is still in its
transition state. The wonderful success
that many of the companies have attained
in the past, the remarkable swiftness with
which fortunes were made, by the lucky,
stimulated speculation to an extraordinary
extent. In tne beginning everything was
favorable, but too much speculation has
affected the whole oilpioducing occupation,
and at the present time the petroleum inter-
est is flattened out. Oil stocks are discour-
aged, and buyers are cautious. Undoubt-
edly many of the moonshine corporations
which have been started will have to fail.
They will exhaust the means and patience
of their stockholders. The latter will resolve
to pay no more money, considering what
they nave already contributed as inevitably
10-t. Either a few men wi 11get the manage-
ment of them, or they will be sold out, and
those who come in at the death will bag the
game. And yet, with all these disadvantages
petroium, per se, will uot suffer. It has be-
come an object of worth to commerce, and
the demand for it will be steady. Ifthe
number of producers decrease, the value of
the productions increase. The companies
organized for the production of oil, which
have avoided the arts of the stock exchange
which have at all times paid attention to the
development of their lauds, and which have
been managed with patient industry, will
rnp thu bonrfif. Ttkeir eouts-

from the first. It was to attend to their

own business, unmindful of the turmoil
around them. They are now approaching
the time when it will be demonstrated that
this policy will pay. As the number of
flimsy companies fade out?as the chaff is
riddled from the grain?the old-fashioned,
honestly conducted companies will rise in
estimation. They will find their reward in
good prices for their oil and enhanced value
for their stocks. Happy they who have in-
terest ia such concerns,for they will undoubt-
edly receive the benefit oftheir patience and
perseverance.

The general depression in all branches ot

business has seriously effected the stock
market, and oil stocks have been extremely
dull for some weeks past. Indeed there are
very few sales of any stocks, and there will
lie but few until the summer months are
passed. But while stocks are dull in specu-
lative channels, there never was such earnest,
gigantic and diversified development in the
oilregion as this summer. Despite the se-
verity of the winter, which. stopped all op-
erations preparatory to bovine, and the des-
tructive March flood, wfcrch carried offhalf
the derricks on the oil streams, the work of
developing has been prosecuted with bound-
less energy-, and must soon tell Sensibly on
the value of all stocks which have any sub-
stance in them. All the leadiug commercial
journals predict a degree of activity in oil
stocks this fall surpassing anything we have
yet witnessed. They will then bo better un-
derstood ?the worthless and bogus com-
panies will lie exposed and driven from the
market, and the good companies will gener-
ally have tested the quality of their lands.
The sooner the bogus, companies are exploded
the Itetter, as the jaiblic will then be able to
invest with much more saftv and the stock
of reliable companies, which is now pros-
trated with the bogus organizations because
accurate discrimination is impossible, will
advance in value to a just standcred. We
.are glad to see the officers of several swind-
ling concerns in the courts now in Philadel-
phia and New York, and the more vigor-
ously that work is pushed by defrauded stock
holders, the sooner will holders ofgood stocks
realize a just value for them. All the indi-
cations point to the production ofvast quan-
tities ofoil this summer and fall, and many
stocks which now hane sluggishly oath*
hands of owners will attain vast value.

There arc over twenty welLs in various
stages of progress on the Imperial property,
and four on the Sterling?all of which must
be tested within sixty days, and some of
them sooner. An 800 barrel well was struck
on Pit-hole quite near to the property ofthe
Sheridan and Cherry Run property last
week, and that stock is consequently held at
an advanced rate.

GET OFF THAT mr.Mp.?Atuongthe parol-;
led rebel prisoners who came up on the rtea-
mer Lady Gay on Tuesday, was a man lit-
tle over seven feet and a half in height.
He started out with the Missouri troops at
the commencement of the war. and stuck to
then* until the "dog was. dead and never
received a scratch, Soon after he was mus-
tered into the rebel Service, the regiment to
which he belonged appeared before the Col-
onel on dress parade, and the Colonel, who
prided himself on the fine appearance and
good si/.e of his men, cast his eyes along the
line with a smile of self-satisfaction, until
they rested on the towering form of the tall
Missonrian, when he knit his brows, and
called out fiercely in thunder tones, "Get off
that stump, you impertinent scoundrel, or
I'll order you under arrest." The soldiers
looked at each other, wondering what the
Colonel meant, hut no one moved. Finding
his authority treated with disrespect, he
fairly boiled with rage, and, advancing to
the l>igsoldier. he exclaimed, "What in the
d?l arc you standing on?'' The soldier re-
spectfully replied, On my feet, Colonel.'
The Colonel was completely taken back, as
he surveyed this tall specimen of humanity
from head to foot in blank ainamement: he
mnmbled an apology for his rude remarks
and hastened away leaving his men convuls-
ed with laughter. "Get off that stump

became a byword with the uissouri rebels
and it will no doubt live as long as the long
Missourian.- Cairo fhmocrat,

Copperhead lies about Catholics.

We clip tie following from the A". Y.
Tribune.
To the Editor* of the N- Y. Tribune.

Sir: Soon after the arrest of the eonspir-
-8 trs and would-be assassins of the late la-
mented President Lincoln, a reporter of The
N. Y. Wrrfhl stated that they were all with-
out an exception, Catholics. This assertion
was extensi 'ely copied into the papers of the
country, and was looked upon as true, for
no Catn< lie paper here in .New York attemp
ted to refute, live Catholic Telegraph of
Cincinnati denied its truth,but the World did
not make the correction. Now, what is the
fact? Four of the conspirators were yester-
day on the gallows expiated
their awful crime, but only one of the four
died a Catholic. Of those imprisoned, on-
lyone. l)r. Mudd, is a Catholic.

Now, what I wish to say about this is,
that if The Tribune has made the statement
The World did, we would not have yet
heard the last of it: for The Tablet, The
Freeman. Irish American, &c., woidd have
written columns in reply, and would have
denounced it as a Black Republican, Abo-
lition lie! You would have been abused by
these organs ol Irish Catholicism (?) through
all the moods and tenses; and it would be
adduced at the next election as an evidence
of the anti-Catholic and anti-Irish spirit of
Abolitionism. But The World being a good
sound Oopperhead-Pro-Slavery-Democratic
paper, it has Isuppose, a special license to
say whatever it pleaae* about Catholics.?
Oue thing is certain, Democratic papers can
abuse the Irish and the Catholics to their
hearts' content, without a protest from the
would-be-Catholic press, which shows plain-
ly enough that the Democratic-ridden Cath-
olics of New York think more of their pol-
itics than they do of their religion. I came
to that conclusion years ago, and even,' day
confirms it more and more in my miud.

&tr York. July 8, 1865. A CATHOLIC.

Democracy*
It is 1 'Democratic'' to assail and malign

soldiers of the Union, who have sacrificed
in its eause?who have borne the brunt of
danger on the field of battle ?who have sav-
ed our institutions, while copperhead press-
es and disloyal orators doing every-
thing to divide and distract Northern senti-
ment and to render possible a triumph of
Rebellion.

It is "'Democratic" to assume an advoca-
cy of the course of every General who quar-
rels with the War Department, and tojeon-

c-lude that the Government must be wrong
whenever an individual wearing two stars
on his shoulders choses to dissent from its
policy.

It is "Democratic" to allude to United
States Judges and other Federal Represen-
tatives iu the South as "ignoraut pettifog-
gers." "cotton swindling vagabonds," "'ex-
alted ignoramuses;" ana so on, while taking
care to sjieak of Gen. Lee in no terms less
complimentary than "retired hero," or
"chivalrous soldier."

It is "Democratic" to urge measures of
the largest liberality for restoring to proper-
ty possession, civil right and social stand-
ing, Rebels who have shot down our soldiers
in battle, while denouncing as "fanaticism"
any proposition to ameliorate the condition
or increase the privileges of loyal Blacks,
who have fought under the banners of the
Union?steadfastly and uncomplainingly
making every required sacrifice in its cause.

It is ' 'Democratic'' to ridicule the freed-
men because they do not immediately de-
velop the best qualities of free laborers,
while at the same time applauding the reso-
lution of their late masters not to hire them
or permit others to do so, but to drive them
from the Southern States if possible.

In sh"rt, it is "Democratic" tu,
ovary measure wuiuu iwm Co n completion
of our triumph by the extinction of those
elements at the South which initiated war,
and waged it with such brutality and feroci-
ty. The same causes which made the last
"Democratic" Administrations pliant tools
of Slavery propagandistn, forbid the leaders
of the party from taking any ground which
will increase the embarrassments of their
old time associates iu the Rebellious States.
The future strength of the "Democratic"
organization (ifit is to have any.) will be
imparted by the fourteen classes exempted
from general pardon in the President s am-
nesty proclamation. That accounts for the
"milk in the cocoanut,"? Sovicrsct HeraiiJ.

Emigrants Wanted.
The Richmond Republic , (quoting the ac-

counts of emigrants arriving in New York,
says: "Bend them South. We are hunger-
ing and thirsting after these stout, healthy
emigrants. Our fields want them; our for-
ests are sighing for them; finance wants
them; the fireside wants them; politics wants
them. We have broad acres and a welcome
for many a day's importation ofthem ?yes,
many a month's cargo even at this high rate
and we have a genial country? a hospitable
people, easy employment, indulgent task-
m oxters, and abounding room for all. Let
them come, with their healthy country blood
and stout country limbs, their new ideas and
new systems of labor, with their intelligence
cleanliness, thrift, sobriety, industry, theilr
virtuous habits, their respect for authority,
.their obedience to law?and we will make
room for them gladly. All that is.needed to
turn the current of migration southward,
and especially towards Virginia, is to con-
vince the workingmen that they will have
equal rights there. They object to "task-
masters," no matter how "indulgent" they
may be; and while there is any air of task-
masters about Virginnia. no inducements
will gel free men down there. ? JV. Y. Pott.

GRAPE CROP IN ILLINOIS.?The grape
crop in the western part of Illinois is very
heavy this season, especially in Hancock co.,
where the estimated yield of wine will be
nearly 1,000,000 gallons, against about 250,
000 gallons last year, when the grape crop
was almost an entire failure. Almost every
farmer in that county has a vineyard. The
grapes cubivoec* i arc the (atawoa ; the Del-
aware, which produces a wine like the Fors-

i terriesling, one of the best brands of the
Rhine : and Norton's Seeding, which pro-

I duces a wine similar to Port. The produ-
j cers reolize from $3 to $4 i>er gallon.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Old Eyes Made New.

A Pftinphlet directing how to speedily restore

sight and give up spectacles, without aid of doctor
or medicine. Pent by mail, free, on receipt of 10
cents. Address,

E. D. FOOTE, M. D.,
inarS:6m 1130 Broadway, New York.

if You Want to Know
A little of everything relating to tho human sys-

tem, tuale and female; the causes and treatment of
diseases; the marriage customs of tho world; how

to marry well and a thousand things never pub-
lished before, read the revised and enlarged edi-
tion of "MEDICAL COMMON SENSE," a curious book

for curious people, and a good book for every

one. 400 pages, 100 Illustrations. Price $1.50.

Contents table sent free to any address. Books
may be bad at tbe Book stores, or will be sent by
mail, post paid, on receipt of tbe price. Address

Dn. E. B. FOOTE, M. !>.,

mar3:om 113 0 Broway. N.Y.
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BEDFORD, Pa., July 21.
Flour S7.SOaS.OO: Coffee.. 40
Wheat- 1.25 1Sugar 12a25
Corn.... 00 (Hams 20a25
Kye J.OOlSboulder IS
Oats 40 jSides 18
Flaxseed 1.101 Best Syrup per gal. 1.60
Butter 20 i Molasses ~..1.00a1.20
Eggs 15! Tallow 10

Soap SalOj Wool 40a45
Potatoes 45 leathers 50

White Beans 2.00 Dried Apples per lb 8
Lard per lb 12a15 Dried Peaches " 18

DIED.
On the 12th inst., in Hopewell township, Lieut.

JOSEPH ARMSTRONG,of Co. A, ltth Reg t.
P. V? aged 28 year*.

The deceased enlisted, under the writer of this
obituary, Sept. 1.861, for three years. After the
expiration of this term, he re-enlisted for three
years more, and served until the close of the war.
This brave and daring soldier deserves more than
a passing notice. He entered the ranks as a pri-
vate, but owing to the integrity of his charurtor
and gallantry in action, he was proinotod until he
ranked as Ist. Lieutenant. He was a pure patriot,
and entered the ariny because he loved the Union.
He was highly esteemed by officers and men, and
distinguished himself upon many a battle-field.
God protected him amid the dangers incident to a
soldier's life, and permitted him to die in the
bosom of his family. He leaves a wife, five chil-
dren, ? large circle of relations and friends, to
mourn his early death; but these have the consola-
tion of knowing that fig died a peaceful and hap-
py death, and is now enjoying the bliss and hap
piness of a true christian. May we, also, be ready.

ADAM WJSAVBKUKG.

\itagons7
TV TWO new TWO HORSE WAGGONS, for

sale on a liberal credit.
July 21 A. n. CRAMER 4 CO.

ADMININTRATOR'S NOTICE.
EatuU nfAlfred Entrikm, Em/., telle of Lib-

erty Ip., <fee rated.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of Adminis-

tration have been granted to the undersigned, by
the Register of Bedford county, on the said estate.

AH persons indebted to said estate will make
immediate payment, and those baring claims
against the same must present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement, eithoi to the subscriber
in Bedford, or to Geo- F. Steel, Esq., Liberty tp.,
who is also authorized to receive money due.

.July 21:flt JNO. P. REED. Adm r.

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.?Notice is hereby
given that letters testamentary have been

granted by the Register, to the undersigned, on
the last willand testament of JOHN JACKSON
I)IBER'r, late of West Providence township,
dee'd. that all persons indebted to said estate are
required to make immediate payment, and those
having claims will present them duly authentica-
ted for settlement.

JOSIAH R. IMLEK,
July 21:5t. Residing in Bedford tp.

U S. INTERNAL REVENUE.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.?-Notice is here-
by given, that the Annual Assessment Lists for
1805, and the Income of 1804, in Bedford county,
will be open for inspection at the offices of the dif-
ferent Assistant Assessors in this county, for fif-
teen days from the da e of this notice: and that
appeals, ifany, willbe received ' irritiuy, as the
law requires, by THOMAS HUGHES, Esq., Bed-
ford, at any time before the 3d of August. The
appeals should state clearly the error in the as-
sessment complained of, and the reasons for the
appeal. K. G. HARPER,

Assessor 16th Dist. Pa.
Gettysburg, July 18, 1865.-2t.

ENTLEMEN
"Are informed we'have just received another

supper of superior

Mack French Cloths
AND

OASSIMERES,
which for quality and superior finish cannot bc
surpassed. A. B. CRAMER k CO.

July 21.

LLEG HEN Y7
.ri.it.r x rr.tt.irn sr.n t.wittw

J. W. HUGHES, Principal.
Mies E. M. CRESSWELL, Preceptress.

The Fall Session of this Institution will com-
mence August 9.

Boarding willnot exceed $2.50 per week.
Tuition in English $ 5.06
Piano music 10.00

Special attention paid to those who wish to
teach.

For further information address
J. W. HUGHES,

July 21:4t Rainsburg, Pa.

AGRICULTURAL SOCI-
The Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society

will bold its exhibition on SEPTEMBER 26, 27,
28, and 29. 1865, at

WILLIAMSPORT, LYCOMING COUNTY,
Any information desired by persons inteuding

to exhibit, applications for premium lists or post-
ers, or by members of the {Society, will be given
by the undersigned, or A. BOYD HAMILTON,
President, Harrisbnrg.

A. BROWER LONGAKER, Secy.
Norristown, July 14, J865:3t

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL, CALLING AT
QUEENSTOWN.?The Inman Line, sailing

semi-weekly, carrying the U. S. Mails,

KANGAROO,Wednesday, July 12.

EDINBURGH, Saturday, July 15.

CITY OF LIMERICK, Wednesday, July 16.
CITY OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, July 22.
and every succeeding Saturday and Wednesday,
at Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE:
FIRST CABIN, 890 00 STEERAGE, S3O 00
do. to London, 95 00 do. to London, 34 00
do. to Paris, 105 00 do. to Paris, 40 00

Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg,'
Bremen, Ac., at moderate rates.

Passage by the mail steamers, sailing every
Saturday, payable in gold. Passage by the mid-

week steamers payable in U. S. currency.
Steerage passage from Liverpool or Queenstown

S3O gold, or the equivalent. Tickets can be

bought here by persons sending for their friends.
For further information, apply at the Company's

offices,.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15 Broadway, N. Y.

mar!7:ly

-ryANTED!

DIKABLllI)SOLDIERS,
And others out of employment to canvass for

OUR GREAT NATIONALWORK,
Just published,

THE LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES
or

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
By Frank Crosby, of the Philadelphia Bar, com-
prising one large octavo volume of noarly 500
pages.

This is the only work of the kind published; it
is entirely new and original, containing liis early
history, political career, speeches, messages, pro-
clamations and other official documents illustra-
tive fhis eventful administration, together with
the scenes and events connected with his tragic

end. It will be sold only by our authorized
travelling agents, to whom exclusive territory is
given, and liberal paid Sviifl tor a

circular and terms to "American Publishing Agen-
cy, Box 217, No. 600 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia." July 7.:3t

SALE.

The subscriber oilers for sale the following prop-
erty, situate in the village of Clcarvillc, Bedford
coilntv, Pa., consisting of

TWO LOTS OF GROUND.
Said property fronts on Main street 120 feet, and
extends back to au alley 173 feet, with the follow-
ing improvements: One

Two Story Plank House

with STORE ROOM attached, and necessary out
buildings. This is one of the most desirable
stands lor a country store in the county. The
house and store room arc well fitted up, in inodcrn
style and there is but one store besides this in the
place, which make* it a good opportunity for any
persou wishing to enter the business.

Persons wishing to look at the property can at

am time 'rail on the subscriber livingon the prem-
ises. Ifnot sold until the 3d of August it will be
offered at public sale. For terms apply to the
subscriber. J. R. O'NEAL.

Clcarvillc, July 3d, 1865.3t

ATEW GOODS.

The subscribers have just received a full and gtn-

eral supply of

SPRING & SUMMER GOOD'S
Purchasers are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine our assortment and prices.
June 2. 1*65. A. B. CRAMER A CO._

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
YY No 708 CHF.ST.M-T STREJ-.T,

PHILADELPHIA.
This Hotel is pleasantly situated on the North

side of Chestnut st., a few doors above Seventh.
Its central locality makes it particularly desira-

ble to persons visiting the City on business or

I pleasure.
ap2B:3m CHAS. M. ALLMOND,Manager

JUSTICES' AND CONSTABLES' BLANKS,
consisting of Blank Summons, Bubpa'nas

aud Executions, constantly on hand and for sale
nt thi# office.

XT- S. 7-SO LOAN.

THIBD SERIES,
*;2:i0,000.000.

By authority of the (Secretary of the Treasury,

the undersigned, the General Subscription Agent

for the gale of United States Securities, offers to

the public the third scries of Treasury Notes,

bearing seven and three-tenths per cent, interest

per annum, known as the

T-30 LOAN.

These notes are issued under date of July 15
1685, and are payable three years from ths x. date j
in currency; or are convertible at the option ofthe
holder into

TJ. S. 5-20 SIX PER C EKT.

GOLD BEARING BONDS.
These bonds are now worth a handsome premi-

um and are exempt, as are sJI Government Bonds,
from State, County, and. Munioijvat taxation,
which adds from one t three per coat, per annum

to their value, according *0the irate levied upen
ott. er property. The interest is payable semi-an-

nually by coupons Wttaohed to each note, which
lnf.y be cut off and sold toiany bank or banker.
Tlie liilerest at 7 jwicent, amounts* to

One cent per slay -on a SSO note.

Two cents u ?" SIOO "

Ten " " SSOO "

20 " SIOOO
$1 u SSOOO

Notes of all tho denom.nations named will be
promptly furnished upon receipt of subsfri^tP'js.

The Notes of this Third Scries'are prteUely sim-
ilar in form and privileges do theWten-Thirties
already "Sold, except that the' reserves

to itscli the option of.payinjg'lntercst In gold coin,
at 6 per cent., instead 3-10ths"in Currency.

Subscribers will dedlldt the interest in currency up
to July loth, at the'Ame when they subscribe.

The delivery the notes of this third series of

the Seven-'tbkties will commence on the Ist of
June, and will be made.promptly air.d continuous-:
lyafter that date.

The slight change made in the eitaditious of this
THIRD SERIES affects ohlv the matter of inter-
est. The payment in-redd, if made, will be equiv-
alent te the cuntwey interest of the higher rate.

The return lo specie payments, in the event of
winch only willthe option to pay interest in Gold
he availed of, would so reduce and equalize prices
fiat purchases made with six per cent, in gold

would be fully equal to those made with seven

and three-tenths per cent, in currency. This is the

ONLIf LOAN IN MARKET
now offered by the Government, and its superior
advantages make it the

Great Popular Loan of the People.

Less than $230,000,000 of the loan authorized
by the last Congress are now in the market. This
amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed,
Will XIU lift jaiK#eUMMl <*-*? c>

when the notes will undoubtedly com-

mand a premium, as has uniformly been the case

on closing the subscriptions to other Loans.
In order that citizens of every town and section

of the country may be afforded facilities Tor taking
the loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and
Private Bankers throughout the 'country have
generally agreed to receive subscriptions at par.
Subscribers will select their vrwn agents, in whom
they have confidence, and who only are to be res-

ponsible for the delivery of the notes for which
they receive orders.

JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT, PHILADELPHIA.

SCBSDRIPTPSSS WltL BE RECEIVED by the

Ist NATIONAL BANK of HOLLIDAYSBURG.

FIRST NATIONALBANK OF ALTOONA.
FIRST NATIONALBANK of HUNTINGDON.

NATIONAL BANK OF CHAMBERSBURG.
RUPP, SHANNON A CO.. Bedford.

REED A SCHELL,
May 26:ltt

"\ DMINISTRATORB' NOTICE.
A Estate of ISRAEL MORRIS, late ofMon-
roe towmhip, deceased.

Letters of administration on said estate having
been granted by the RegWtdr of Bedford County
to the subscribers, persons having claims or de-
mands against the said estate arc requested to
present them properly authenticated for settlement,
and those indebted are notified to make immediate
payment.

ISRAEL MORRIS,jr.,
Residing in Monroe twp.

JOHN S. MORRIS,
Residing in West Providence tp.

junelfi:*

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of John Smith, Esq., late ofthe Bor-

uo;ih of Schellsburg, defeased.
Letters of administration on said estate having

been granted by the Register of Bedford county to
the subscribers, residing in said Borough, cD
persons having claims or demands against the
said estate are requested to present them properly
authenticated for settlement, and those indebted
are notified to make immediate payment.

j ejrp? uaciXH.
MMON L. HAMAKER,

junelfi __
Administrators.

\ DMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.?Letters of
A\. administration on the estate of Michael Stufft,
late of Union township, dee'd., having been grant-
ed to the subscriber, residing in said township,
notice is therefore given to all persons indebted to
said estate, to make payment immediately, and
those having claims will present them forthwith
for settlement. TMOMAS J. CROYLE,

July 14:6t. Administrator

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of ANDREW SHA WLIS, late of

St. Clair tatrnship, deceased,
Notice is hereby given that letters of Adminis-

tration have been granted to the undersigned, re-
siding in said township, by the Register of Bed-
ford county, on said estate. All persons indebted
to eaid estate will make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same are request-
ed to present them forthwith for settlement.

June 22.* JAMES M. SMITH, Adm'r.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of JOHN ESHLEMAN, late of

East Procidenee totenship, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Letters ofAdminis-

tration have been granted to the undersigned,
residing in East Providence township by
the Register of Bedford county, on the said estate.

All persons indebted to said*cstte will make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims against
the same must present them properly authentica-
ted for settlement. SIMON N\CUM.

June Adm'r.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE. .

Notice is hereby given that letters Testamen-
tary have been granted to the uudersigned, by the
Register of Bedford county, on the estate ofF.
B. STATLER, late of Napier township, in said
county, deceased. All persons indebted to said
estate will make immediate payment, and j
chose having claims against the ihme must present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

J. G. STATLER.
residing near iM'bvllsburg,

S. P. CUMMINS,
residing in Westmoreland county,

' June 2ii. Executors ofF, B. Statler, dee'd.

HUNTINGDON A BROAD TOP
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! IT Arrives Arrives
?J-} 880 'Huntingdon 12 81 629
® tX 817 iM'Comiellstown 11 44 857
® 9ft 824 Pleasant Grove. II 37 558r i 88 |8 88 M&r.tlesbuTg 11 23 SSB
752 ! 852 iCoffee Ran 11 18 522
t"O9 SSB Rough k Ready 11 62 515
721 911 Cove 10 49 604
715 , 916 Fisher's Summit 10 46 I 5 w

Arrives Arrives Leaves. > Leaves
740 j 9 80 Sexton 10 30 446Leaves, jLeave*.j Arrives Arrives

? | 18 20 485
819 1$ 00 Riddlesburg 10 00 416
8 18 | 10 08 Hopewell.... 9 52 4 07
8 3ft : 10 20 iPiper's Run 5 40 3 55
845|10 35 Hamilton 925 340
857 10 47 Bloody Ran 913 328

Arrives Arrives Leaves.
Vosllo 50 IMount Dallas... 910 325

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
Leaves i IArrives

18 40 Saxton 9 20 4 38
10 55 Coalmont 9 05 4 15
11 00 Crawford. 55 4 85

Arrives ILeaves.
1100 Dudley ~ 858 408

(Bread Top City.l
OLIVER AYRIP, Edp t.

Huntingdon, Jitee 14,1865,:tf

JUNIATA MILLS,
Tbc subscribers 'beg leave to inform their pa-

trons an-a the public generally, that they continueto carry on the business ft?
wooiiEN MANUFACTURING

at their old establishment, and are prepared to do
JltthiiMcfuring, Carding, Fulling,
Ac. s* Usual. They have on hand a large stock of
tWths, (asslmeres, Satinetts, Flannels,

Tarns, Ac.
which they will sell chepp for cash or exchange
for wool.

Carding will be done from MAY 15th to SEP-
TEMBER 15th at eight .cento per pound, two
cents per pound extra will be charged when tbey
find all or part oil; also on all wool carded oat of
its regular turn or after the 15th of September.

Wool and Goods, during Ike season will bereg
ularly taken from and returned to the following
places;

ROB'T FYAN'f? Store, Bedford.
STATES k CO?8 and J. M. BARNDOLLAB A

SON'S Store, Bloqdy Run.
A.C. JAMRS' Store, Rainsburg.

positively cash on delivery of goods.
June §. 3t J. LUTZ k CO.

QOUNTY NORMAL SCHOOL.

The County Normal School willbegin August 7,
1865. Arrangements have been made to offer stu-
dents the best possible advantages. Boarding will
not exceed $2.50 per week, and ean probably be
got for less. Those who teach in the county dur-
ing the coming winter will be charged a small
tuition fee to repay expenses. Others will be
charged $6.00. The ame will be charged whether
students are present the whole time or not.

July 7.-3t.

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.?Letters testa-
mentary on the estate of Mary Berkhimer

late of St. Clairsville, deceased, having been
issned to the subscriber by the Register of Bed-
ford county, all persons having claims against the
estate are notified to present the same for settle-
ment, and all persons indebted are requested to
make payment immediately.

July 7.-6t JACOB WALTER, Executor.

EXECUTOR S NOTICE.
Ettate of Mary Stcartx, late of Ea*t Ph>r{-

dence (p., decerned.
Letters, testamentary having been granted to

the subscriber, residing in Broad Top township,
on said estate, all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to said estate willmake payment without
tlfjluv umJ *kftaa alalmn affftinll RJtlflGwillpresent them properly authetttw&ieid for set-tlement, DAVIDYOtING,

Jane 30.:6t.* Executor.
VTOTICR TO DROVERS.

/rvJ^ e
.~

HLTNTINGDON 4 BROAD TOP
RAILKOAD COMPANY is prepared to take
Stock from Mt. Dallas and Bloody Run and fur-
nish cars for the same at all times. A wharf has
been built and also a yard for the convenience of
Drovers. By making application to the Agent at
Mount Dallas, Stock willcome down the same day
in season to take the Ist Stock Express over the
Pennsylvania Railroad in the evening.

June 23.:tf O. AYERS, Sup't.

JUST RECEIVED
A NEW STOCK' OF GOODS AT

OAK HALL,
BLOODY HUN, PA.

J. B. WILLIAMS AND BRO.,
ANNOUNCE to their customers and the public

in general, that they are receiving'a large assort-
ment of New Goods, such ae

rJIRY OOODS:
MEN'S WEAR, vi2:

CLOTHS, CASSIMTKES,
BATIXETTB, COTTON ABES,

SHIRTING FLANNELS.
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

Black and Fancy Silks,
Shallies, "Poplins, E&kns,

Mozambique's, with a large
Assortment of Prints, Ginghams,

Muslins, Checks, Tickings, Ac.
NOTIONS! NOTIONS!

Gloves Hosiery,
Dretfs Trimmings,

Skirts, Braids, Laces,
Ladies, Misses 4 Chil'dns Skeletons.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
COATS, PANTS, AND VESTS,

both Cloth and Cassimere, made in the most ap-
proved styles.

BOOTS, SHOES, BALMORALS <6 GAITERS,
For both Ladies' and Gentlemen's Wear,

HATS, CAPS,
BONNETS, FLOWERS,

RUCHES, SHAKERS, 4c.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
STATIONARY,

SCHOOL BOOKS.
WALL AND CIjRTAU? PAPERS.

* Bs&sk OIL CLOTHS
AND MATTINGS.

GROCERIES,
COFFEE,

SUGARS,
SYRUiPS,

MOLASSES,
TEAS,

SPICES,
4c., 4c., 4c.,4c.

PROVISIONS,
FISH,;

HAMS, (plain and sugar-cured.)
SHOULDERS AND SIDES.

QUEENSWARE,
GLASSWARE,

LAMPS AND FIXTURKB,
CLOCKS AND
LOOKING GLASSES;

WOODEN-WARE,
BUCKETS,

TUBS,

CHURNS,
BROOMS, 4c.

TOBACCO,
A large stock to aell either by Wholeaale or Retail.

DRUGS,
PAINTS,

OILS,
DYE-STTFFB

A general assortment of the most reliable Patent
MedkiD.ee.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
supplied with Essences and Oils at CITY PRICES.

THE DRUG DEPARTMENT

is under the supervision of Dr. Maxk, one of the
most accomplished Druggists in the country, so

that Physicians and others, can depend upon get-
ting reliable articles

All the above articles will be sold at pnoes
to suit the circustances of all.

KO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
TEKMS--Cash or Produoe, unless by special

agreement. No credits longer than Six Mentha,
rr ithout interest.

Bloody Run, June 18,1365.tf

LANK BpMDS, PAOJUSAKT
AND JUDGMENT NOTISS <mstantly on

hand and for sale at the "Inquirer' Office.
, M?ta, t865.


